Movies, Music, Games, and even your iPod® will perform to their maximum potential once connected to the VSX-90TXV. Not only will you see and hear the difference, you'll feel the difference. Pioneer® Elite® receivers, the command centers for your high definition home theater.

### Power and Sound
- 110 Watts x 7 Direct Energy Amplification (20Hz - 20kHz, 8 ohms, .09% THD – FTC)
- Rigid Trans Stabilizer Construction
- Urushi Finish

### A/V Processing
- **Audio**
  - Room Reverb. Display
  - Phase Control Technology
  - 48-bit Freescale DSP
  - MCACC with 5 Band EQ
  - Standing Wave Control
  - Sound Retriever for enhanced playback from portable audio devices
  - Neural® Surround for XM-HD Radio*
  - 192 kHz/24-Bit Audio Digital to Analog Conversion
  - THX® Select2 Processing & Certification
  - Dolby® Digital EX and DTS-ES™ Decoders
  - Advanced Surround Sound (13+1 Modes)
- **Video**
  - TBC Digital Video Conversion Converts S-Video and Composite to Component Video
  - Video Parameter Configuration

### Connectivity
- HDMI Pass-through, Video (2 Inputs / 1 Output – Capable of Switching 1080p Video Signals)
- iPod® Player Audio, Photo, and Video Connection – Cable Included
- IDK-80 Dock Compatible (Sold Separately)
- XM®-Ready with XM-HD Surround and On-Screen Display*
- Sirius®-Ready with On-Screen Display**
- 3 Component Video Inputs / 1 Component Video Output
- 5 S-Video Inputs / 2 S-Video Outputs
- 6 Digital Inputs / 1 Digital Output (optical)

### Custom Features
- On-Screen Display
- 2 Zone Multi-Zone & Source (Analog A/V Out for Zone 2)
- 12 Volt Trigger
- I/R In/Out
- Assignable Surround-Back Speaker – Bi-Amp, Speaker B, or Zone 2
- Main Room / Multi-Zone Remote Control
- LCD Preset / Glow-Key Learning Remote with Preset Multi-Operation

---

*exclusive ELITE Feature

VSX-90TXV
7.1 Channel A/V Receiver Featuring 1080p HDMI® & Multi-Zone Capability
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS

- W x H x D: 16 9/16" x 6 13/16" x 18 5/16"
- Weight: 33 lbs. 1 oz.

CARTON DIMENSIONS

- L x W x H: 20.45" x 12.02" x 22.10"
- Weight: 38.5 lbs

UPC

- 012562861999

CONNECTIONS

- Rear Panel

INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGIES

- MCACC
- THX
- Dolby Digital EX
- Dolby Digital Plus
- DTS
- DTS-ES
- DTS 96/24
- DTS Neo:6
- DTS Digital Surround
- HDMI
- XM Connect-&-Play
- Sirius Satellite Radio
- Neural Surround
- PIONEER
- ELITE
- Pioneer and Elite logos
- Microsoft
- Windows Media
- XM Connect-&-Play
- XM Connect-&-Play antenna
- XM Connect-&-Play subscription service
- Sirius Satellite Radio
- Sirius antenna
- Sirius subscription service

Specifications and design subject to modification without notice.

*XM Connect-&-Play subscription service required to receive XM and XM HD Surround Radio.
**Sirius antenna and subscription service required to receive Sirius radio.
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